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LeCoultre self-winding (no
stem) wristwatch, gold with ‘
cord leather band. Dropped Sat-

,_ urday April 21 either at the
sheep barn or cattle barn at the
.College- Experimental Farm on
Trinity Road or in the vicinity

’ of Maumur Shoe Shop. Reward,
James F. Kelly, Oflice 2-6422 or
home 3-0966.

Cheerleaders
Tryouts for cheerleaders will

be held in the football stadium
on Thursday, May 3, at 6 p.m.
In the event of rain, tryouts will
.be held in the College Union.
Any and all interested persons

are invited to attend.

Ring Adjustment
Adjustments of rings may be

made tomorrow, May 4, in the
main lobby of the College Union.
A representative of Herif—Jones
iwill 'be in the Union from 10
am. until 6'p.m.

Bids
Bids for the Jr.-Sr. dance

may be picked up in the main
lobby of the College Union to-
morrow, May 4. The junior class
:Vollicers announced that presen-
tatiOn of class dues receipts will

3 "expedite the picking up of bids.
'Also class ,dues may be paid.

3 5 Arnold Air 3 ‘
Arnold Air Society meets to-

night at 7:30 in the Civil Engi-
*neering auditorium.

.3: ' Not the 3rd\
The letter recently published

in the letters to the editor col-
umn praising the student gove
ernment was not written by

r3 Ve’George M. Meyer, III as it is
his custom not to discuss cam-
puspolitics, especially in print.
George was very anxious.that
this clarification be made.4‘

When
It’s about time for Dean Cloyd

. and Dr. Combs to announce that
classes will not be excused for
:__a1'1yone because of severe sun-
burn. We imagine, though, that

. the announcement will soon be
"made. (If the weather ever gets

_ any warmer.)

{Two Stale Students

Receive NSA Posts
Two members of the rising

Senior Class were elected to
positions during the regional
chnvention of the National Stu-
dent Association which was held
3at State.

‘7 Jim Peden won the electiOn
for chairman of the region,
~3‘while- Bob Tanen was named

; "chairman. Bob McNair of the
University of South Carolina
iron the post of vice-chairman.

3 Approximately 100 delegates
.from colleges and universities
throughout North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia at-
tended the session which began
withregistration April 18in the
Union Thursday afternoon. Dr;
Edward Kidder Graham, chan-

, 1:00 p.m.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE—Roy A. Park, ’31,
of Ithaca, New York, . president of Hines-Park

and former editor of THE
TECHNICIAN, and L. C. Draughon, present
editor of THE TECHNICIAN, compare notes.
Food Company,
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The present student publication is about half
the size of that in 1931 as evidenced by the com-
parison above. Park visited THEITECHNICIAN
olfice recently when he stopped by the College
en route to Florida. ,

Program

\

For

Alumni Weekend

May 4th
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION—College Union Build-
mg
1931 CLASS LUNCHEON—Grill Room
EARLY BIRDS LUNCHEON — College
Cafeteria

4 :00 p.m.-5 :30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

’11.

ALUMNI RECEPTION—College Union
Building
OLD TIMERS’ DINNER—1893, 1905, ’06,
CLASS DINNERS—College Union Build-
ing

8:00p..m
9:00 p..m ’ti112:00

‘ PLAY—“My Three Angels”——-Pullen Hall
INFORMAL ALUMNI GET-TOGETHER
——College Union Ballroom

/ May 5th
9:00 am. 1926 CLASS BREAKFAST—Room B

AG ALUMNI BREAKFAST—Room A
9:00 a.m.—12:00 noon 3

College Cafeteria
TOUR OF COLLEGE GROUNDS AND
BUILDINGS

10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon HOSPITALITY HOUR—Room 254 Col-
lege Union Building

3:00 p.m.
ANNUAL ALUMNI LUNCHEON —
Speaker—William C. Friday, ’41
VARSITY BASEBALL GAME

Engineering

Elliot Named As

Outstanding Sr.

Frank Elliot, senior in Ge-
ramic Engineering, was present-
ed with a watch Saturday night
at the St. Pat’s dance for being

the most outstanding engineer-
ing senior.
Dean Harold Lampe made the

award.

cellor of the Woman’s College
in Greensboro, spoke on “The
Philosophy of Student Govern-
ment” that night. ,

Discussions on student govern-
mental matters at institutions
of higher learning highlighted
the next day’s meeting. The CU
ballroom was the scene of a
banquet on that night. The con-
vention ended Saturday at 1
p.m.
Mary Lou Vaughan, of

Greensboro 0 ol 1 e g e, presided
over the sessions. Arrangements
for the meeting were handled
by Bob Gunn, a student at State
and vice president of the NSA.

To list Members
A list of the “dollar-a-year”

members of the Class of 1931 of
North Carolina State College
will be released soon.

This was reported today by
Roy Park of Ithaca, N. Y., head
of the special gifts committee _
of the class and president of the
Hines-Park Foods, Inc.
Park, {hell-known alumnus

of State College, is a partner
of Duncan Hines and a former
editor of The Technician.

'Do’llar-A-Yeal' Club

Golden Chain
To Hold Tapping
Ceremony 3May 8

Golden Chain will hold its an-
nual tapping ceremony Tuesday,
May 8, at 12:00 noon, on the
lawn behind the College Union.
At this time the Chain will tap
into membership twelve out-
standing men from the rising
senior claSs. Demonstrated lead-
ership, character, and interest
in the student welfare ale only

. a part of the many things con-
sidered in the selection ofr—the
new members.
Nominations for membership

have come from the student body
through Dean Talley’s office
and from the members of Golden
Chain. Final selection will be by
Golden Chain.
Army and Air Force ROTC

units will be in attendance at
the tapping ceremony.

Golden Chain would like to
take this opportunity to wel-
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CU Summer Fee

$4.00 A Stude . 3
’By._ Derle nigwood _,

The College Union summer
school fee was set at four dol-
lars per session by the Student
Government last Thursday.
Bob Strother, who submitted

the budget request, explained

Anmial AFROlC

Review lo Be Held
Lt. Colonel Stanton C. Agnew,

Acting Professor of Air Science
at State, has announced that the
1956 Annual Inspection of the
State College Unit of the AF-
ROTC Training Program has
been scheduled for tomorrow
and Saturday, May 4 and .5.
The inspection team, headed

by Colonel Audley C. McDonald,
arrived at State today and will
remain “on Campus” through-
out their inspection tour in or-
der to observe and discuss the
Air Science program with mem-
bers of the Cadet Corps during
informal hours as well as dur—
ing the period of formal inspec-
tion. ,
The Inspection will be high:

lighted by a parade and inspec-
tion of the Cadet Corps. Prior
to the parade Friday, Colonel
McDonald and his assistants
will inspect the one thousand
man Cadet Corps which will be
formed in wing formation on
Doak Field.
The Quiet Corps will be pre-

sented for inspection by the Ca-
det Commander, Cadet Colonel(See AFROTC. page 6)

come all mudents and faculty
to attend the ceremony and issue
a particular invitation to all ris-
ing seniors to be in attendance.

In event of rain, the tapping
will be held Thursday, May 10,
at the same place.

that $1200.00 was needed forM ‘
College Union summer entails; _'
tainment program. The eater:
tainment includes three we 7
melon parties, two trips 1;"
Buggs Island, art shows, an.
certs and dances. There is to be .1.
one dance and one concert pal}? :3.
week. The balance of the esti-
mated 38,000.00 that will bepaid?
the College Union will be used
to keep the Union in the black.
Most of the Senators, how

ever, were reluctant to M
the four dollar levy onthe
grounds that it was over chum-r
ing the summer school stndentt”
It was alsopointed out that “‘3
year a $5.00 fee was charged
with the stipulation that one
dollar be put into a fund to m.
air conditioning equipment, and, p 2
that no one could account fol
that money now. After consider-
able debating and explaining,
however, the legislature finally
Voted that the C. U. would get ‘3
the four dollar fee requested. 3
The legislature also agreed that 3:
since the budget request was so .,
poorly presented and the ex-
planations as to how the money
was to be spent were so vague, *
that in the future the C. U. ac-'
countant should be present at
any meeting that a fee increase
is requested.
After the C. U. budget was

finally settled Jim Nolan gave
a report of his liaison meeting
with the Chancellor. Nolan also 3‘;
stated that he would recommend.,
to the Greater University ti“;3 '3
State College be allowed to?
handle their own tramc prob-’33
lems.

‘'3.‘delimit?)

¥
ASCE - ,

The American Society of Civil
Engineers will hold its annual,
picnic tomorrow afternoon.-
Tickets are $1 .00 and are on. "‘
sale at the ASCE office or ”0&3
any ASCE officer. 7

Sponsors of the May 5 Junior-Senior Dance,
reading flora left to right and top to bottom,
are Mus Nancy Watlington with Dick Bryant,
Decorations; Miss Ann Ham-ands with‘ Doug
Gunnell, Vice President; Miss Ann Allbritton
with Roger Hall, Treasurer; Mrs. J. Edwin

......... avMitchel with Ed Mitchel, lam: ,
Maynard with Roger Morrow, I . — " ‘
like Mary Alice Melvin with Jfla
fresh-eats; and Mb, 1111....
Lindsly, Presidut.



he Engineering School held their

neering seniors (upper scholastic \
each department) are tapped into the ,

’fih‘lck at the St. Mtdance.
11g freshmen (top two scholastic‘aily

_- .ient) are tapped into the Order of St.
11'H Oils

legpanions were supposed to be the creamof the
, ‘7Engineering school—both in their studies

, *' figshnien did not attend the St. Pat’s dance a1:
, T‘thez had been previouslynotified that they were
:'1.r.
hethat the top freshmen—not only in the En-
8chool—‘are all study and no play.

"neat/m

lackof better to do, M & O continues to put

it’s rainy the cinders are almost as bad as mud
._ -'.. it’s dry cinder dust is black instead of red-—
"1gai11 over clay.
doaway with this silly farce, and use the labor

f dompletely erroneous impression that the official
_ of this august university was “The Greater Con-

”, dated University of North Carolina.” A rather
_. conglomeration of words it must be admitted.

' {were underthe impression that we were enrolled at

‘ egédf Agriculture and Engineering of the Univer-'
of North Carolina.” The University of North Caro—

: is over at Chapel Hill—at least a heck of a lot of
_le think so. Analagous to our situation is “Waman’s

601' the University of North Carolina.” No con- ‘
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cular activities—but most of these out- ,

"WHICH COLOR so YOU PREFE
RED on WHITE?"

From the Files
1951
James B. Silbert and Nevada

K. Lee, Jr., were elected as
president and vice-president of
the campus chapter of the
American ’Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
James Kelly and J. M. Smith

represented the State College
Chapter of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers at the
society convention Which was
held in Baltimore.
For the second time in his-

tory, the Junior class voted to
make the Jumor-Semor Prom a
formd affair.
The Deacons combined four-

teen safe singles and six State
errors to rack up their second
diamond runaway over State,
14-6.
1946 ,
Nominees for student govern-

ment president are Jim Helms,
Douglas T. House, and Fred H.
Wagoner. All three are veterans.

Elected president‘ of the Phi
Psi for next year is John Pha'rr
frowConcord, N. C. Phi Psi is
the largest textile fraternity in
existence and the chapter at
State is the largest active one.

Duke’s Blue Devils fell be-
fore State in a baseball game
here last week. This placed
State in first place among the
Big Four.

. In its initial game of the year,
the State golf team lost to Caro-
lina by a score of 24 1-2 to
2 1-2.
1951

State’s campus pumications
walked off with several high
honors when the North Carolina
Collegiate Press Association met
in Raleigh last week. Lindsay
Spry, circulation manager of the
Technician, was elected vice-
president of the association. The
paper itself won a first prize for
Class A riflewspapers The Tech-
nician took a second place in
editorial competition, and a [sec-
ond in news writing. The Agri-
culturist won firsts for a tech-
nical feature story and for mag-
azines editorials. The State’s
best humor magazine was judg“
ed to be the Wataugan.

Vic Bubas climaxed four years
of the State basketball team by
being chosen by the student
body to receive the Annual
Alumni Athletic Trophy.
The Oliver Max Gardner

Award was given to Dr. Donald
Benton Anderson, head of the
Division of Biological Sciences
and Associate Dean of the Grad-
uate School of State College.

“What in the . . . It’s hot
enough to bake a cake in here!”
“Maybe they are trying tofind

out if we’ll become anhydrous
like some of that oxide stuff. I
feel like a guinea pig in this
class anyway.”-

“Don’t kid yourself. All this
heat came from the hot air!”
“Not that I really care, but

how do they expect us to stay
awake in a room like this 2”

“Kwitcherbitchin! You have
not been awake in class ”this
year.”
“Who can with that guy dron-

ing on down there? 2,3,4,,,,569
_umpteen hydropentahexaglama-
rine and such for a whole hour!
Why on earth did I have to be

ngineer?”
n“ on’t worry about it, bud,

you aren’t yet.”
One of the oti-campus students

tells the story of a fire that
didn’t attract the usual crowd.
Just off Forest Road, someone
left his! car locked up for the
night. A passing driver noted
that the front seat of the car
was in flames, raced to the Ober-
lin Road the station, and re-
turned with the city’s fire fight-
ers. The blaze was soon extin-
guished, and the arroused own-
er explained that earlier he had
dropped a cigarette and hadfor-
gotten to look for it. One of the
four onlookers muttered, “Smok-
ing gets pretty expensive, don’tit?”

Shades of thinge— to come:
EXAMS ARE JUST 25 DAYS
AWAY” Oh horror! Oh pain!
Oh agony! Oh my aching brain!
Not again! So sad, too bad, but

IDGAD
; By Bob Kirkland

true! Let’s hit those books and
get ready!

This week’s ‘picture: Unfortu-
nately, I ~d9n’t know who this
lovely one is..~ Her name wasn’t
on the photograph. ( I did see
the movie which this picture ad-
vertised. Mmmmmmmm BOY!)

What’s the matter with you
people anyway? No wonder this
column it titled IDGAD! All I
ask from you guys is a few min-
utes .of your usually wasted
time, and you won‘t even give me
that! Do you realize that we
didn’t get a single limerick this
you; a guy works his “head" oif
writing a column which he hopes
will liven up things around this
mausoleum, and his readers
aren’t even energetic enough to
compose a little poem. How
about it? .

State visitor this week-end
was a fat, lazy opossum. Do not
fear! «He was slayed by a certain
fearless civil engineer who’s only
Weapon was a car jack.
Sign posted on the door of a

certain dorm room during the
recent campus campaigning be-
the tenth damn politician who
comes into my room, and the
ninth just left!” (What’d you
have in that room?)
We wonder When the elllcient

parties of the C. U. are going
to change the records in the
snack bar’s juke box. “The Bare-
foot Contessa” has developed a
fine set of bunions by this time.
Maybe they’ll be changed' by
column time next week. ‘Til
then, take it easy. B. K.

:-- ‘ -“G~-i’:-~b\»:3mw<am xvvxmw .
mine 1. missing—cheek yonrrcloee't (11mm;
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week? That’s State spirit for 7

fore elections: “I’m going to kill,
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;. 78:00 p.m. Quartet Contest. Can-

Cratt Shop.
7:19 p.111. Social Dance Lessons.

C.U. Ballroom.
,May 4

_8:00 pan. “My Three Angels,"
' " 3 Act Play. Pullen Hall. Free
{admission for everybody. Cof-

fee Hour after show.

~_ called because of play.

. d was top man on
g g. ‘the squad,

_ s but my date thought
was a DRAG!

,' it’s the June Prom and we're out
one this terrace. The night’s soft
and.warm and so is the girl.
(So am'l, cause it's 82°). Sud-
denly, she says: "Look at you!
You're, miserable in that Model
T tux, but do you have to make
me suffer, too?" "But . . ." says I.
“Don't but me!" she replies.
"Hoveh't you heard about the

' air-conditioned comfort of After
. Six formal wear?"
Matter of fact, I hadn't. So the
next day, I looked over some of
those After Six iobs. Man,.they
really. "come on." Make you
look slimmer, taller, handsomer.
And, look at thosecolorsl Sunset
Tones, Parfait Colors, Frosty
White. All, with that Super
Stain-Shy fabric finish. Take my
advice. Try on a cool After Six
Dinner Jacket soon!

"After Six" .
Headquarters

“at
‘ State College

0 Tuxedos
.0 Tex Coats .

f e emu. a Ties
0_ Shoes l 'l'looe

' O Suspenders. Henkies,
etc. everything you need!

-

_ _ , Saturday, May 5
:; ,115 P-m- Ceramics 01m C.U ,1:00-11:00 pm. Movie “The Nav-

igator” with Buster Keaton.
C.U. Theatre.

8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C.U.
Snack ..Bar

Sunday, Mays
2:00 p.111. Record Concert and
Commentary. C.U. Music '

Lounge.
1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Movie “The Navigator” with

Tuesday, May 8
8:00 p.m. Book Talk, “A Book

to Take with You,” by Dr.
William Blackburn of Duke
University. Coffee Hour after-
wards. C.‘U. Building.

Wednesday, May
7:15 p.m. Last Handicraft Class.

C.U. Craft Shop.
7:30 "p.m. Last Model Airplane

Club Meeting. C.U. Building.
7:30 pm. Square Dance Les-

sons. C.U. Ballroom.
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge. C.U.

Building; .

Buster Keaton. C.U. Theatre.

“My Three Angels,” a comedy
about a trio of convicts ‘ in a
French penal colony, will be
given in Pullen Hall at 8:00 p.111.
.on Friday, May 4. Bob Thor-
burn, of Mobile, Ala.; Karl
Rawicz, of Hollywood, Ciilif.;
and Howard Simon, of Chicago,
11]., will portray the three like-
able ragues who intrigue to set
a bad world to rights.
A smash hit for 43 weeks in

New York, and ,in many other
cities where it subsequently
toured, “My Three Angels” was
written by Sam and Bella Spe—
wack, based on an original
French comedy which was a
great success in Paris where it
was performed for over two
years.
The locale of “My Three

Angels” is Cayenne, French
Guiana, in 1910, a penal colony
where prisoners are allowed the
them, doing repair work on the
freedom of the island. Three of.
community’s m o d e s t general

The final book talk of the
school year, in a series of in-
formal discussions in the field
of literature which have been
sponsored by the College Union
Library‘Committee, will be held

1 on Tuesday, May 8 at 8:00 pm.
. in Room 258 of the Union
Building.
Bob Thorburn, chairman of

the Library Committee, would
like to extend a special invita-
tion to everyone -to participate
in this vent and in the coffee
hour discussion which will fol-
low the talk.

Duke Professors To Present'FinaI

‘Book Talk of Year on May 8 at CU
The guest speaker will be Dr.

William Blackburn, professor of
English at Duke University, who
has taught creative writing
here for many years and to such
well-known persons as William
Styron, authorof the best-seller
“Lie Down in Darkness” (1951),
and Mac Hyman, author of an-
other best-seller and Broadway
and Hollywood success, “No
Time for Sergeants” ’(1954).

Dr. Blackburn’s subject will
be “A Book to Take with You,”
and he will read and discuss
what he considers good work in
literature.

In Pollen
Frlday

store, become vital influences in
saving the shaky destiny of the
shopkeeper and his family.
Two of the helpful criminals

a r e gentlemanly murderers
serving life terms, and the lead-
er of the group is a cheery em-
bezzler of high resourcefulness.
When on Christmas Eve, the

store and the finances of the
hottest merchant, t6 be played
by Sam Hummel, are threatened
by the arrival from France °of
his hard-hearted relative, whose
intent is to swindle the trades-
man, the convicts quickly rally
to their own ideas of justice.
By accomplishing “A perfecr.

crime” these beneficent crimin-
als succeed in neatly doing a ay
with the evil menace, anda
his most unpleasant nephew,
who is dangerous to the hap-
piness of the daughter of the
house. It is an ingenious double
erasure that the “angelic” three-
some devises, including the
forging of a will of the murder-
ed villain. In the end, everyone
is happier for the interventions
of the three convicts.
Dott Morton and Marty Pres-

ton, along with Sam Hummel,
play the family which is aided ‘
by the convicts’ efforts; Jerry
Lillouche and Bob Strother will
be seen as the menaces whom
the convicts deal with; and Mur-
ray Penney and Carol Cofer
make up the remainder of the
cast. George Thomason is ”the
director for the production.
There will be one perform-

ance only; and no admission will
be charged. A cotfee hour will
follow the play. The play cast
are all members of the. newly
formed State College Drama
Club, which is sponsored by the
College Union Theater Com-
mittee.

high-compression All-m
maximum distance. The a
DURA-ImN‘aovu'wi . ... ,.
and bruising far 100863 314.
3 for $3.75.
TheSpeldI‘ nonm'coeplé_
tancewithsuperbdm‘ability.The
cover will standupundel’ ,
rough treatment and the hang

with a playability usuallyM
with higher-priced balls. $11.40 dds.
3 for $2.85. , .5.
Many golfers choose the Spaldlag 7
HONOR.0 Popularly priced, it 06“ X
good durability and playability. Like .
all Spalding balls, it features True Ten-
sion winding for extra resilience. $91!)
doz., 3 for $2.25.
Get economy and quality in this golf ball.
Spalding’s v1cron® is an “economy“
ball with plenty of distance. The extra-
thick cover promises great durability.
$7.00 doz., 3 for $1.75. . ‘
"sans-mam:

SPALDIN
sers THE PACE m spouts

When your big theme rates "A”

And you’re feeling real gay

To top of the day—have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological tact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember '
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarettol
No other dgwette is so
ridI-tast'np, yet so mild!



DOAK MEMORIAL FUND
of the coflege’s beloved former baseball

(Chick) Doak, who died last week, the
Foundation has been set up to except

for a trophy case in the coliseum to be
'gplnhishonor
, , minted athletic director Roy Clogston,
Hines, and Jim Edwards to. a special committee

,2 . such a foundation.
finds collected will go towards a long-needed“

" case and any additional funds will be set aside
Ihalcbau scholarship in his honor.
Dank gave over 32-years of his life to the sports

i.ea. at State College and it is only fitting that his
friends and ‘former students honor him in some

_, contributions, whether large or small, should be
‘ to the Doak Memorial Foundation, c/o Athletic
ent N. C. State College, Raleigh.

same meet that Duke’s famed young star Dave
.w.broke a 26-year old 100-yard-dash record when

Softball
Theall-inlportant home

- is coming up in the fra-
= a softball circles with sev-
-_ - division titles yet to ‘be _KA

“MERE lilllllll_ 1 l
1..x

StandinslSigma Chi ........................ 4-0

' "Cleaners of Distinction’

‘7”Pharn'tacy

its. Store of
«Personal Service

a... the alumnus
Home

Aisoo Hillebolo Sm.»

A Medlin-Davis \g

CAMERON vuucs I;
. C

h23 North Salisbury St.

d

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

75c
Sat.-Sun.-Holidays $I.50

/We Rant Clubs

,ch «swell»

The

Dorm Corner

Rodri and Cochran Hit Homers
~ For Alexander
After five walks by the Owen

pitcher, Singer hit a single then
Cochran hit a homer. Later in
the second inning Rodri hit a
homer which was followed by a
single by Marocco. Owen scored
011' a single by Newman and a
homer by Page. The final score
was eleven to two, in favor of
Alexander No. 1.-
Defoor and Woodside are Heavy

Hitters for Alexdnder
Alexander No.2 got off to a

good start in the first when
Liden, Turner,and Woodside hit
triples. After that it was a one
sided contest. Basinger hit. a
triple for Synte with two on, but
that wasn’t enough to win. The
final score was 13 to 8 in favor
of Alexander No. 2.

Beaver_ and Absher do the
Honors for Turlington

Tucker No. 2 couldn’t get
started in their game with Turi-
ington No. 2 and only three
players of Tucker No. 2 got on
base. Beaver started off the sec-
ond inning with a homer, then
Absher in the third homered
with bases loaded. The final
score was .eleven to nothing.
Becton Wins in Close Contest

(See DORM CORNER, page 5)

Athlete of Week
- Richard Mathews — fresh-
man standout on this year’s
frosh track team . . . was a
high school standout at Win-
ston-Salem last season . . .
turnedin two outstanding per-
formances last week in the
freshman track circles . . .
against Duke he ran the 440
yard run in a record time of
50.5 to help the Baby Wolf-
pack defeat Duke 65-64 . . .
against Carolina’s frosh he
bettered his performance by
copping the 440-yard run with
a time of 50.4 . . . is expected
to develop into one of school’s~
finest track stars. 4-

Meet Me In The
COLLEGE
HOT SHOP
A Good Place To Eat
I906 HILLSBORO ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.
PHONE 4-9852

VARSITY
Congratuldus

Richard Mathews
State's Freshman Track Teanl
VarsityMan'sWeCWh
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Wake Forut at Duke

Vic Sorrell’s State Wolfpack
diamond crew, currently riding
high, wide and handsome atop
the Atlantic Coast Conference
heap, prepare to meet second
place Duke Blue Devils Satur-
day aftérnoon on the local cam-
pus.
The game ‘ was originally set

for April 26th, but was moved
by agreement to this week-end.
The game ,will highlight the
college’s annual alumni week-
end and takes the place of the
usual Red-White basketball can-
test.
The Pack sports a 8-1 confer-

ence mark and a full-game lead
over the Blue Devils, who are
7-2. State defeated Duke earlier
in the season at Durham.
A win‘ over the visitors from

Durham would be a big boost
for the‘ Pack's championship
hopes, as they only have, weak
Clemson and S. Carolina to con-
tend with before closing out the
season against UNC next Satur-
day.
The schedule favors the Pack

as all remaining contests will be
staged on home grounds, while
Duke is traveling the rest of the
way including yesterday’s battle
'in Baptist Hollow.

So Comfortable . . . !
So Smart . . . l

So Cool . . .

Dacron

and

cotton:

wonderful Norman's ‘

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
{Nowhere . . but nowhere . . .
,couid you match the crisp styl-
'ing of these wonderful norman's
Edacron-and-cotton suits; nor can
lyou find a cooler suit on the
imarket. From the moment you
Eslip it on, you’ll know that this
,is the Suit you'll just live in on
'those hot summer days. The fab-
;ric, Cambricloth, is a balanced
Eblend at 50% Dacron (resists
lwrinkles, but holds your crease
{like mad) and 50% combed
,cotton (for wearability, coolness
,and fashion). And of course it
’has the smart tailoring that
lawman's is famous for. . . the
Hang tapered look with narrow
DMOSCUIII'IE shoulders; the no-Ipleat, belt-in-back trousers. Best
,of all, it’s ‘woshable . . . only
{needs an occasional touch-upEwith an iron . .
lfresh. Come in now . . . you’ll
E love the dark blue, charcoal and
brown colors.

39.50
EMatching Modes for really
psmart summer wear.

".95

norman’s
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State walloped Wake Forest
last week 6-2 to all but kill any
hope of the Deacons repeating
as conference kings. Monday’s
scheduled contest with strong
Virginia was called because of

. rain. and will not be'replay
,unlesb‘itha‘s bearingon‘vthe
standings. Tuesday the Pack
ripped into Maryland for the
second time this» season by a
12-1 Score.

Hargrove Unbeaten
Tommy Hargrove is but one

of two undefeated pitchers in
the conference and sports _a 3-0
record. This coupled with the
power at the plate of such stand-
outs as Bad Whitley, Bill Peed
and Eddie West. Big Norm Nor-
ris still leads the conferean in
home-runs with four, while Peed
heads the important RBI’s de-
partment for the third straight
week.

Jones Stars
Sophomore Joe Jones was the

main reason for the Pack’s big
victory over Wake Forest. The
slender righthander from Wil-
son, racked up his second win
of the year against one loss as

amwe6-1.2, Maryland/11.1Va. Rainedout. ,.

State Meets 2nd Place Duke Here Saturday
he limited the defending champs
to five . He fanned 10. Benny
Santoli had four for five at the
plate and drove in two
while collected 3-6 and
2-4 to lead the 13-bit attack.

. Va.fishe‘ad ‘
Monday's contestonly loath:

about a half an innim wi
visitors from Virginia 1 g
‘4-0 going into the bottom'of the'
first with twomen on and one-
out.

Two Losses
The Pack’s only two ' los

thus far this season have be _
against Wake Forest in" the .
finals of the Dixie ClassicTand-
a 3-2 decision to South Carolina '
on a freak play at home. Their
over-all mark stands at 11-2-1.

. TENNIS ,
State’s varsity tennis team

played three matches last week
and came out with a 1-1-1 mark.
The Pack lost a 1-8 match to
powerful Duke, beat Eastern
Carolina, 5-4, and tied Wake
Forest, 4-4, in a match called
due to darkness.
The varsity netters now sport

a 3-10-1 over all record. . -

‘Wm.

STATE STUDENT ,
One of America's eldest.
insurance companies invitesyau
about unrestricted insurance, (no war, avia-
tion or occupational restrictions) For quality
insurance at lowest net cost, .

SpecialPlaasferCallegeMea

212 Sea-ll! leak mag
Phone 4-2841 or I“:

CONNICTICUT MUTUAL .
LIFE INSURANCI CO.

.andlaraest
toinaulre‘

Contact
N. (Bill) Starling ,

/)l\/\A
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That's where the pausekhat

refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it’s enjoyed fifty million times a day.

MustbceomethingsoiaAnd'thereiaI-Iavcen
ice-cold Coca-Colaeadsec...right now.

IO‘ITIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA comma IV

I(Itl,‘

’ mm coca-con sol-rune cowmv, inc.
Raleigh. ll. c.



‘ 5 m CORNER - aheedofBeetonwholyad‘three.
" (Canaan—erroneous) Bntinthe third inning Becteh

ThrlingtonNoneoredseven came to life with Overton and
runsinthethirdinningtoswe'ep/Pryor gettingonbasebyahit

{/2Emy Cam/‘49.. (’o/myem

Mme/24mo/Cccommy2m:

‘ Vicenovs

re Smoother

,a;

fresh tennis Squall

Fields’Strong Entry;

Sololnon Standout
Things are looking up for

North Carolina State’s 1957 ten-
nis team.
The Wolfpack netters, who

have feundit hard to break into
the win column, will get help
next year from a red—hot fresh-
man team which has been de-
feated only once this year.
Coach John Kenfield, Jr., is

all smiles when discussing the
prospects for next year. His
broadest grin has resulted from
the play of Mickey Solomon, a
smooth-stroker from Brooklyn
who hasn’t lost a match or set
all year» .
Other team members are Bill

Campbell, Charlotte; Steve Yion—
oulis, Wilson; Bill Garris,'Golds-

5 boro; Johnny Driggers, Char-
lotte; and Billy Hooper, Rich-

”“i mend, Va.
The frosh defeated Duke and

Carolina for the first time in
many years. The only defeat
was to the powerful Myers Park

’ High School team of Charlotte.

and fielders choice. The game
i ~was accented by a lot of walks
and singles. The final score was

. . e
tier’e is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

‘ VICEROYS are Smoother than

«any other cigarette. Because

Vicéroys have MEG. asmy

Mas the other two '

leading filter brands!

To.

THE MOST FILTERS (
FOR THE

SMOOTIHEST TASTE’

a
The exclusive Viceroyfilter is made

pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

nine to seven in favor of Becton
No. 1.

Gore and Farrell Led the
Berry Team

syme-Stadium got ofl’ to a
good start when they scored
three runs off three hits in the
second. Then Berry came back
in the third with a homer fol-
homer by Abbott, and singles by
by Gore. Thenin the fifth Clark
singled then Gore homered to
make the final five to four.

-Sports Calendar—
Baseball

Saturday, May 5—Duke—Here
Monday, May 7—South Carolina

—Here ‘
Tuesday, May 8—Clemson

—Herc
Saturday, May 11—Carolina—

—-There (Final)
Track

Saturday, May 5 —~ Davidson—
Here

Saturday, May 11—
ACC Outdoor Meet—Durham

" Tennis
Tuesday, May 8—Carolina

—Home
May 10-12—ACC Tournament—

Home
‘ Frosh Baseball

Saturday, May 5—Duke—Away
Saturday, May ll—Carolina—

Home

E

athletes
will be guests of honor Saturday
night as North Carolina State
College plays host to its letter-
men in all sports.
The annual Lettermen’s Ban-

quet will be held at the College
cafeteria at o’clock, athletic
director» Roy B. Clogston an-
nounced. Members of the various .
coaching stalls and their wives
will attend.
The banquet is a feature of

Alumni Week and alumni re-
turning to the campus are in-
vited.
\Each letterman will be given

a certificate showing the sports
participated in and the letters
earned during his college career.
Clogston will make the presenta-
tions.

Highlight of the evening will
be the awarding of trophies to
the outstanding performers in
each sport. The .outstanding
players are picked by members
of the various teams and the
awards made by the Monogram
Club.

Approximately 115

—Golt—
The Wolfpack senior golf team

finished its regular scheduled
action last week as they won
two matches and last only one
to conference competition. The
Pack took a 16-11 win over
Duke, a 15-12 victory from Clem-
son, but were set back 4%-22%
~by an undefeated Wake Forest
team.
The team is now practicing

daily for the up and coming con-
ference tournament on May 10-
12 at'Winston-Salem.

New! "Zugra" Cloth

SLACKS
(Dacron and Cotton Tropical)

0 Dark Grey
0 Moorit Brown
e Light Natural
0 Tan Heather

$1 1 .95

Bermuda Shorts . . . $9.95

Hillsboro at State College

CHICKEN-lN—THE-BASKET
Glenwood Ave., at Five Points“
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

Tees. tire Sunday—open l 1.00 a... to 0:30 p...
Chops-Steam

SPECIAL mic our some:
for the bone, parties or picnic

Tel. 24043

1

The

semi-m: uuuonomr
2906 l-lllhbere St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

sumo-rm”

rns nannies
M’s I,“

'

with the new soft button-down
collar that won’t wrinkle ever!
If you thought the classic oxford button-down could never
be improved, this may shake you. Van Heusen (and only.
Van Heusen) new makes one that you can wear to classes.
to afternoon sports events (if you’re so inclined) and
to tonight’s dance. It will still look fresh, even if you don’t.
It’s a fine, soft, specially woven oxford cloth that will outlast
two of those regular jobs. And—don’t let anybody else see
this—if you happen to wear it a second day. nobody Will
be the wiser. $5.00

w BysvnointrnontrurvoyorsotsosotothelsteKtugmvigmm‘chqd I ,

l
i

' designed especially for thetexture of men's hair.
0 lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly
' leaves hair clean,\lustrbvs, easy to mange
0 hangs up in shower...sports hinged loss-proof-

llondlednesvwaytewe‘yeerh’alrl At‘yeel
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“d o Ive The interdo:mit6ry councilx win have its. annual i -- on

A . _ Monday night, May 7. It will be attended by many guests, includ-
- s d ‘ ing: Dean .Talley, Dr. Rogers, Dean Cloyd, Dean Stewart, Mr.

".. , un 0y Watts, and many others. The old and new presidents and vice—
' i _’ ‘ presidents of the dormitories and the host and hostess of Bagwell,

Becton, Tucker and Owen will also be there:
AFRO'I'C "”(mania use 1) The new officers of theodormitories are:

Jack Hardison of Fayetteville. Dorm Pr id t v‘ on ,Following this phase of the in- ” en 16 es
spection. the Corps will reform Alexander. R. Jessup
and proceed to the college track ' a

Secretary
. Turner C. Bryant 7

NO phyed by
~ , Hissoloisthepopular

field where the parade and re-
view will commence at approxi-
mately 12:00 o’clock.

colonel Agnew has announc-

Bagwell
Decton

J. G. Dane
J. T. Rose
V. Stanfield

. L. Deal
. Hondros -

M. T. Murray
H. Denton
M. Joyce. 0! Venice” ed that the public is cordially Rerry

band elected its W" of- invitg to the parade and re- Fourth
last week. Plans have al- View, and that bleacher seats

4min made to strengthen would be available for guests.
‘_ . - . ’s discipline, marchingW—

'- ”dWmMore functions. The Band has taken Owen
. will he put on the“3W an active part in the ROTC .
s“: merits “d demerits ”‘6 ceremonies, has participated in Stad‘m“

.' '“3 will 59 held more the Azalea Festival and» turn-
' ~ 7- ' ished music for the opening

. ‘ “ y the Band has par- ceremonies of the Engineer’s
“ ted in, many important Fair.

E. C. Greene
J. Myrick
F. 1. Joseph ._ R. Kennel
W. E. Smith T. P. Watson
W. Cotton D. Cox j
C. T. Andrews H. H. Howard

Turlington F. W. Kiser R. ‘Javid
Islet-d Rum-flou- SflllAv-iloblfloc Mor- Welch C. A. Johnson G. G. Hatch
Curb 8- Grill Service'llntil 12 EM. ' ' _‘ i ’

.1 boys o Week

T. D. Glover‘
C. Nance
R. KOinsland
W. Bizzell

. G. Jones

J
P.
J
J. Rarehiesi
C
VGold . Garrou

fl-Sl
‘51!me H TE

'« “mmmm—wrmrmmemu'

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Syme F. Toney
L. F. Dean
W. Moss
M. A. Mason

Tucker

,‘ Quality 8. Service

'EINCH's RESTAURANT a.
' CAFETERIA

Cu PeeceSt. et Underpese

({/1 w you more In 011/0):
Gifts of Jewelry i

A" 5"." *0 "we Tareyton’s Quality Tobacco

PRICED To suIT ucu suooET To relen’SsReaI Filtration
Au. elm

(wropped &'Moiled At No Extra Charge FU“ K'ng SIZE

Full Measure
Weatherman Jewelers

1904 Hlllehoro Street ‘
Raleigh, N. C.

TSteplrenson's Record Dept.

«12” Long Ploy Records
Hi Fl

4 p ‘ DL.—828‘9

Music From flue Soundtrack of the Motion_l’icture
PILTIR TIP

"TheEddie Duchin Story"
IAREYTON _A_li the pleasure comes thru

"“""" the taste

is great!

SY

T——692

lobby Hockett In His Jazz Band

"Coast Concert"

'olao cvoilfile M45 attended ploy

neon Music Co.
PUFFA THE/1?
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By DanceCo e
May 12 the College Union Newman, '3'. .

.ballroom will be the setting for attend and help' .

VGl coma the last big dance of the year most finesse-tel_
1 sponsored by the College 1111- year. ring your

ofbih:$3: 3111:: 3:1 1:11:23”; ion Dance Committee. The home stag. We- .. Spring Dance will be informal girls from
8:311? fipfi?umg‘zni§hfivtgt and stags will be welcomed. boring schools ado
stead State Park, Saturday, ,May “Music .for the festive occasion town. ‘

. - . - wlll be furnished by— Dave '5, from 2.00 tlll 10.00 p.m. This f2th 800 p.m. in filé' L NLYfl-h ' Brown. g ..
git}: algal-Singingand ”£2211? The sub-committee in charge Union Ballroom. Hope
ments for an" Help make this Of the dance, headed by Jim you there.’ ”_fi_
a big success—get a mate and . . y
.come on out. «

Bohemia RestaurantThe Véteran’sClub will meet
tonight, May 3, at 7:00 p.m. at

OPEN 11:00 A.M. .

TIL‘L 12:00 MIDNITE;

the College Union. All mem-

More Southern COoking

here are requested «to attend.

Welcome Students

The itrip paving1n front and back of Owen-
Ticker and Alex. Turl. dormitories is just
that complete. A better base material was

Officers for the coming year
eyMCA Sponsors Old Clothes Drive I, .

The annual YMCA dme for I ing drive as they are packing izens might make their con- President, Ted Caldwell, Vice-
old clothes on the State College for home and to leave any out- tribation. . president, T. B. Long; Treasur-
w__.eampus will he carried out dur- grown or worn clothes in the Th 1 th ll t d '11 be er, H. G. Hancock; Secretary,

gins themonth of May, Y Presi- boxes stationed in the dormi- , e c 0 es co ec e m. Gene Grifl’in; Assistant Secre-
ri~ dent Charles Law announced t’ories for that purpose. glven to the Amencan Friends tary, Gene Underwood; Serg-
this week. * .A box will be placed in the Serv1ce Committee for mu?“ eant-at-Arms, Joe Mattock; So-

An appeal was made' to the Y building so that students liv- bution in needy countries cial Chairman, Ed Lackey; and
”students to remembg the cloth— ing‘ off campus and.Raleigh cit- throughout the world. Program chairman, Larry Micol. i

put down and a 2 inch layer of asphalt over
the base. The strip is 12 feet wide.

Refreshments will be served at
the meeting.

: Why Sen. Estes Kefauver : t _‘

reads The Reader’s DigestLUCKY DROODtES .V

ANYONE ?

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

- IND or A
tovs um:BoulangerU.Jof ew Hampshire

"AmagazinelfloeTheReader’sDigeumbesup
schoolhave‘sofi. Itwuchesonan

thatconfronrus. Itahmmaitemim”

In May Reader’s

Digest don’t miss:

WflbflflmflROI IE8? sense: “I!" III HUI
sss paws A use." Halfofthose seeking medal
aid can blame badly handled emotion, says Dr.
JohnSchindler. Herehecontraststhedamagedone"
by flare-ups and worry with the healingpowerof —
good emotions, and gives 7 steps for culhvatulga
happier disposition.

r11: coalous cusrou or some srmv.cm ‘
Shippdescribesthe elaboraterituak andtaboosof
modern teen-age social life.

meanorunmsrmmonlsasensitizes“
we judge another, we should ask: “Might I not he

sun's-m VIM,
0! ML!mCarl NaabPurdue

Students! _

~$ inn s25!
Cut yourl‘elf in on the LuckyBroodle gold mine. We pay $25for all we use—and for a wholeraft 'we don’t use! Send yourDroodles with descriptive title:

as my to 5!! why Luckies taste
better—especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic Lucky_smoker. There’s sue Alumna ran as

¢.m.:.;.g.:.gl'
s

Include ourname,address,andyolamandthenameandIs to oftflllgdealerinyourgl-ge wn in whomcigarettes most ofien. mm);Luckstoodle,30:67A, MountVernon, N.

more to Luckies’ better taste thafl
meets the eye: Sure, lucky Strike
Means fine tobacco—but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco '

Richard SpecterHarvard asbad or worse if‘facedwithhistroublu?” Clar-
enceHallshowshowamasinglyoursoalsaseen-
‘largedbysearchingoutthebestinothma.

'n TOASTED to taste even better!
So’light up a Lucky! You can look
forwardtothebest-mggamtte
you ever smoked!
DROODIES,Copy1-ight1963byRogerPrice mm

- g Inseam

._.;.:.;.m.g.:.gr:mm-z' I lievethereissuchathingasaflatoniclwg;
shipbetweenamanandwomanwhomw ’
getheragooddeal.”I-Iereareherm

Get May Reader’s Digest
Name Ewart}. I at your newsstand today-PHI; '

'fLUGKlss rAs'rs “TIER-Cleaner, has».Smooth... ' “W“WWWWW

....«u.4 .‘A.

isejreaaerrss “'3‘?u...-.>.
hour 1

.. .“*3:
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1“" Student Affairs-Bulletin

W Attendance
Faculty Senate approved

'( ' That no change be made
' & file present rules‘ in regagd

j' Mace requirements.
’1 I) That the periplty for ex-
lu 15 unexcused absences
flanged to the following:

stirs Service College
falsification Test—We

have just received word that
there will be an extra Selective
”lee 01 l e g e Qualification
Test scheduled at State College

Thursday morning, May 17.
.~ students missed the test

gwhieh was given on our campus
[allA ril 19. In order to take

7" 3;“! t, students must obtain
fnpplieation blanks at the Local
"I‘deetive Service Board located

5.: {in the Odd Fellows Building.
The application blank, is to be
aled out and mailed before May

Check this page each.
,_ weektor your theater en-
“ Want.

your worries at the
Raleigh Theaters. Patro-
aiae our advertisers.

NOW PLAYING

”Meet Me In

~ Las Vegas"
'1”: MI.
" g .DaaDaileyl.‘

, Cyd Charisse

' ‘ COLONY

Relax and

7. If you have already taken the
test, you cannot apply for tak-
ing it a second time. Students
who do not plan or who are not
qualified to take the Advanced
Military courses or students
whose academic standings are
below the requirements set up
by Selective Service System'
(upper half of Freshman Class,
upper two-thirds of Sophomore
Class, or upper three-fourths of
Junior 'Class) should plan to
take the test. The student has
everything to gain and nothing
to lose. Col. Thomas H. Upton,
North Carolina State Director
of Selective Service, urges that
eligible students avail them-
selves of the opportunity to take
the test.

Graduating Students—The in-
vitations which were ordered
by Seniors and Graduate stu-
dents will arrive on May and
will be given out at the YMCA
on the porch from 12:00 noon
until 6:00 pm. that day and also
on May 10.
Job Opportunities—Apply at

9 Holladay Hall.
(1) Odd jobs. We have a num-

ber of these lately which we
have been unable to fill. Par-
ticularly Saturday jobs. Yard

Today - Friday.
Tom Ewell - Sheree North—— in _
"LIEUTENANT WORE

SKIRTS"
In CinemoScope - Color

Saturday Only
Tony Curtis._ in _

"JOHNNY DARK"
In Color

Sunday - Monday
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis_ in ~—

"AIlTISTS AND MODELS"
In Technicolor

at the
VARSITY

Your Campus Theatre
Where The Best In Movie
Entertainment ls Presented

(3) Smaller school job in
infirmary. Room and. $1.60 pe
day for evening relief of order-
lies.
Adjustments on Class Rings

may be made Friday, May 4, at
College Union. A representative
from the ring company will be
present.

Bids for Junior-SenwrcDance
may beficked up in the Main
Lobby a College Union, from
l-’6 p.m., May 2,3,4. Class dues
receipt is mandatory.

A.I.Ch.E. Spring Picm'c will
be held Fri., May 11, at Um:
stead State Park from 2-10 pm.
Tickets~ are $1.00 and can be
purchased from chapter oflicers
and in 113 Riddick. Please get
your tickets by Tues.,‘ May 8.

All Students—On Friday,
May 4, at 8 p.m., a full-length
play, MY THREE ANGELS
(from the movie “We're No
Angels”) will be given in Pullen
Hall by the State Drama Club.
No admission charge and the
public is invited to attend. A
coffee hour will follOw the play;
both events will be sponsored by
the College Union.

a

(”‘4

1,"
cratie and Republican nomina-

on Saturday, May 26.
To be eligible to register to

vote- in North Carolina, "a per-
son must be 'a citizen of the
United States and a resident of
the State for at least one year
and of the precinct in which he
seeks to register for at least 30
days next preceding the general.
election. He ‘must have reach?!
the minimum age of 21 years by
the date of the general election
which will occur on' November
6, 1956. He must also be able
to read and write any section
of the State Constitution in the
English language. No one is en-
titled to" vote In a party primary
unless he is'enrolled as a mem-
ber of that party. This enroll-
ment takes place at the time of
registration or during a subse-
quent registration period.

State College students who
meet the above requirements are
eligible to register where they
reside. The following rule’guides
registrars in determining wheth-
er a stu t is a resident of
Raleigh: That place shall be
considered the resident of a per-
son in which his habitation is

P will generally her students “re-
siding in the dormitories, or
merely rooming in town, from
registering here, although they
may be eligible in their home
communities. Students residing
with their parents in Raleigh or
having their own famili¢s es-
tablished regularly here may be
eligible for registration here. "

Registration throughout the
State is now in progress. and
will end on Saturday. May 12 at
sunset. Registrars will beat the
polling places in their precincts
from 9‘a.m. to sunset on Satur-
day, May 5 and May 12, and will
register voters at their homes
on week day. through May 11.
Another period of registration
will occur before the November
general election. _
The State College Campus is

in Raleigh Precinct 23 and the
polling‘placé is in the Armory.
on the east side of the Campus.
Mr. E. D. King, 846 West Mor-
gan Street, Raleigh, is the
registrar. A precinct map of
Raleigh appeared in the News
and Observer on Sunday, Apil
29.

N... At The Varsity!
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$39.50
Tailored for use by Gordon'sol ;
Philadelphia, of 50% deans ..
and 50% cotton, Cambleloth
combines the crease retention
of wrinkle resisting properties
of DACRON_with wearability'df
cotton. Fashion and function.
You get ”minimum weight—
and maximum comfort" colors
all'e Ox'tord, Char-Brown, Char-
8 us.
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Salty? Kinseywith a Milder Better-Tasting smoke—K
packed far more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay
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